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THE DIGNITY OF MAN. magnifying His Holy Name. Thus 
matter is not only united with spirit, it 
is indeed spiritualized. It will 
step higher.

Ho says to His disciples : “I ain the 
vine, ye are the branches." Listen to 
the great St. Augustine commenting 
on this text and putting in strong 
light its mystic meaning.
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN,

VINE, " ETC. ?
It means that Christ is the Head of the 
Church of which we are members. 
The Vine and the branches, he con
tinues, are ot the same nature. God 
having a nature that is not

St. Paul and all the Saints. In the men of Ireland and the Orkneys cen Pi,.. ,k
Skwïîus-æz ses jfas.'asïj?

SSSKSj-S.'tex .. . .
forth as a branch and shall wither, Ireland of St. Patrick as that ... „.,h to 1111 eminence

and they shall gather him up, and cast saint left it, its Bishops indests lish ° i " ,il"1 I'^tab
him into the tiro and he burnoth. " monks, monasteries, schools,’ colleges vour teacher °P ,raini"«' "r

Yo :fL!',h,STI mN- 1>AI‘TT N m,,TY' 1 866 hMts of students from all pails of if need b^p, m„£°!?P® inUh’
lorn laith in this, and your know!- Europe, emigrants to Christ entérine tl„. .,</ , 1 th" '•'qiuremeiitsofedge of your dignity, destiny and of the island an'd rëturning shîn loH s o vmnT W°,rk l0r ''i,.„ion 

the economy of God in the work of learning, living, travelling at Mil év tiUd v n’T . tholr ahililX '»
your salvation should induce and impel pense of their benefactors I see Irish result -il «XHininois.
you to provide for your children an missionaries in multitudes men of to 'other v i S,,f a" ''xample
hehi^h0'1 ,a“r “ tr,ai""‘ff that would n,,bl« mein and lineage and of still which will hi,“I ,and . oth,'r diwescs 
help them to live a divine lile. If this nobler mental endowments natnr»! ,' lad""ml ««d imitated,
were done in every family of a parish and supernatural, going out on the l)n ihili <’m.ulallon a great cause.

every parish of a diocese, in every track of the barbarian through tn,. •v,nl wil1 be organizing
diocese of the nation as it should be, wilds of Gaul nnd C.evmanv îülhe in \h,' nnZ*' g U"m’ ............

!Urnh 0t God W0Uld be raistid on terests of religion and civilization Church In ?h ""r 'i'th<’( atholic 
high to her proper level and seem building or raising up under the hivh . i.i'T , 'l"1'11 Sta,|,# m the 
transfigured^ Her face would shine guidance of Divine Providence dikes ahfi^i. to ber ""p. iish
snow anü11’ her Banacn.ts b®, whlt<1 as to arrest the course of coming limais ul If vn i are Christ 1 
snow and many a noble intellect, proof Mohammedanism fierce and furinn< nl as | . s ‘,at 8 hn
êntlv LÂr5bnem'„W0Uldbend UV,,r a mi)u“tai“ torrent, threatening rub, 
would declare'her """V 8“d gaU *° thB Chur<'1' <* God. Their memory 

B eihre . nf I e 0nglU- 8 dear a»d held in benediction by
We ar Ph C g^:„ Khino a"d '‘hone and Yser, where

Hi. ~ I Ch.rl8t 8 especially. \\ e are they receive the honors of the altar I
We haveSfmr9’ ‘Sf SpeCLa agemS- 8eH the PeeP'ei among whom they 
rtivl,,» 6 ? miS8,on from Him tor a labored rise up and bow low before 
Hil hn7°rk' xvWlare th° buildeV!i of thoir native land, as they salute her 
bright df WU havu a falr H,,ld of reverently and heartily with the title 
Chun h h„Hr'mf ~ D7er ha8 God’s "Is|and of Saints and Doctors " amid 
evervhsiH d Ia"er' Arou,ld UK on the acclamation of Christendom. With 
ndîltons nf thüd, am0ng US Br,e utena of tllti rapturous vision of this picture as 
nuUions ot the noblest type of human a master mind could make it fall before 
lty, our neighbors, friends, fellow-citi- me, I would fain regard this noble 
zens, who, made by God for Himself record of the land of my nativity as 
vëfobf°flîfhKby U,sSon’ 89 we- arenot but thB introductory chapter to' the 
v in en lui" i.V * h g fl ’ ' l rCpr™Sun.ted by the Breat volu"ie of noble deeds to be done 
ir ôo, r r ,|bra,!CkeS'., Thalr attitude for God in the fullness of time by the 
in oui regard, or towards us is changed, land of St. Brendan 
notably Changed for the better. The the great Ireland or the
r'bln “Cri etTn themjl:,d This “nntry is manifestly destined 
us, built up by bigotry and sustained by to prominence among the nations, its
P.rneJ“d‘Ce; are crumbling fait before immense population in the future, its 
the growing influence of social and unbounded
commercial relations, brighter light wealth,the energy, industry, skill and 
»7nnD-b.lRter “Cfibaiutance. Many enterprise of its people, will undoubt
sZh^i T a"d, A®81’ n°rth and ed|y ,naku H a great centre of com 
south, are high y gifted and influen merce, space being virtually annihil
sükr .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
consideration God’s claims on them ; 
leaders of men, honest, honorable, esn 
scientious, lovers of truth and the free
dom born of it more, a thousand times 
more, than of fame or fortune or polit
ical preferment.

Sermon by Archbishop Mennessy,

The following is a full report of 
the sermon preached by Archbishop 
Hennessy on Sunday, Dee. 17, at the 
reopening of Holy Name Cathe
dral Chicago :

“ For all things are yours, whether it 
be Paul or Apollo or Cephas or the 
world, or life, or death, or things 
present, or things to come : for all are 
yours. And you 
Christ is God's.”
22 and 23.)

To put an end to the silly boasting 
and rivalry of the Corinthians about 
their preachers, Paul, A polo, Cephas, 
and to give them a just conception of 
themselves in the economy ol Divine 
Providence he concludes his rebuke 
in these words : For all are yours. 
And you are Christ's and Christ is 
God’s.

Creation, man, Christ, God, behold 
the Divine order which the foolish 
Corinthians were violating and in
verting.

Were a theologian to speak to us of 
the spiritual world, of the Angelic 
hosts, their grades, their specific dif
ferences, their intelligence and vari
ous functions ; were a geologist to 
treat the earth as if it were a printed 
volume, read from its pages the his
tory of the formation of its crust with

go a
man's place in creation.

Man is not only the link and bond 
and center of two worlds, he is 
over the figure of Jesus Christ, 
is his signal destination, 
inspired by the Holy Ghost, says so :

“ But death reigned from Adam unto 
Moses, even over them also who have 
not sinned after the similitude of the 
transgression of Adam who is a figure 
of him who was to come. . . . Adam 
was a figure of him who was to come. " 
He is, so to speak, the first crude 
sketch of a faultless picture ; he is 
promise of a perfect man. 
good for him to be alone ; he is to be 
the father of the human race, its 
source, the principle of its unity and 
solidarity, as God is of His creation. 
He is cast into a deep sleep ; his bride 
is taken from his side, from 
region of his heart, that he
might love and cherish her. In all 
creation no other female 
formed.

“ i AM the man-more- 
This 
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ours, took 
our nature, that there may be in Him 
the vide of humanity, of which we 
could become branches. That human
ity is the vine of which we are 
branches, we are united with and 
brought up to Deity, 
grafted on it by baptism ; made 
creatures by water and the Holy Ghost. 
It is the sourcs of the blood and 
that welled up to it from the cross ; of 
the Church, of the priesthood, the sac
rifice, the sacraments, the life they 
give, the light in which men see them 
and the faith by which they 
cepted.

The vine and the branches 
tree, inseparable forever. Christ and 
Christians are one body The life of . 
Christian is the life of Christ, a divine 
life. In Him they live and by Pirn. 
They eat His ilesh and drink His blood, 
served to them by His ministers since 
the night of the Last Supper, as thev 
were served by St. Paul to the Corin
thians. This is why St. John says in 
tho beginning of his gospel : “ But as 
many as received Him He gave them 
power to be made the sons of God, to 
them that believe in His name, who 
are born not of blood, nor of the will of 
the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of 
God." And again in his first epistle :
“ Dearly beloved, we are now the sons 
of God, and it hath not yet appeared 
what we shall be. We know that when 
He shall appear we shall be like to 
Him because we shall see Him as He 
is. ” Thus it makes St. Peter the Vicar 
of Christ, the head of the Church, boldly 
declare to all Christians that they are 
sharers of the divine nature : “Divine 
Conmrtes Nature." Through the 
humanity of Christ, the godhead dwells 
substantially in the souls of the just. 
“Kuowyou not,” says St. Paul, “that 
you member are the temple of the 
Holy Ghost, who is in you whom 
have from God."

are Christ's and 
(1 Cor. iii., verses

Lot

a We are en
It is not new
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the
? are ac-

Babies mon. Be His 
yours. Ubor for Him, re-

sacrifice.0* K"c ‘ ‘°r fount not the 

Christ’» and'ctoriat'is Uiidvl” 3'0U ""

was so
Male and female were made 

together. Here is another exception. 
Adam's bride is indeed bone of his 
bone and flesh of his flesh. Coupling 
this mysterious and exceptional action 
of God with the assflftion of St. Paul 
that Adam was a figure of him who 
was to come, look up to the wood of the 

an account of the “flora and fauna" wblth. ,tha ,®eeond Adam '»
entombed therein for thousands of .^ee bl8 brld® comlnK forth
thousands of years ; were an astrono- i, ', ' h,h„ Y', 7’'“,. Teiy heart- 
mer to conduct us through the fields of “ îi h *h / .u° 8 of b,ood a,ld water 
space, tell us of the myriad suns, like ntflg"f? u® in8trume,lts of spir- 

with their respective n.Utri?ent- and *ou
systems ; speak to us of their distance b_:‘™adi'y le®°Snize the resemblance 
from us, of their size and weight and and ,the reahty.matter, how the suns give light and *?d *h ,.find,the key t0„the singular
heat to their dependents and regulate fIr7lMnP fnai ,action ,of.,God 111 the
their movements ; and how in order to °f Adael and Eve and the
continue these services they draw in ?. h l °f ma” 8 great d‘gnity. 
and devour asteroids and comets and ,„vaH p” l°"r wiveB 88 Christ
shattered planets, as large fishes eat Chiist and hMy8 ,kSt' I‘aul'
small ones, or furnaces coal for con- hnsh.nH d ‘heGh"rch are„the models, 
sumption ; how all move as if to music d Jlf® bUk the flBUrea i but
with different degrees of velocity in ™ „7l “0n8hi? 18 the 
their respective orbits, as they7 go ^ 0 0DS 0RBAT L0VH
through the mazes of a sort of celestial 
dance without rest or weariness, — 
were they to lecture us as they might 
on the worlds of spirit and matter 
they would fill us with wonder and 
admiration of the works of God and 
the infinitude of His power. But the 
wonder and admiration and gratitude 
which all they might or could say 
would excite, are weak and insignifi
cant compared with the feelings called 
out by St. Paul in grateful hearts 
when in the spirit of God he declares 
that all these creatures are ours, are 
for our use and benefit, and admirably 
adapted to advance our best interests 
— “all are yours and you are Christ's 
and Christ is God’s.”

Hero are two worlds, each most won
derful, to all appearances diametrically 
opposite and most remote one from the 
other, spirit and matter, an angel and 
a clod ; one capable of knowing, 
loving, praising and serving God, the 
other utterly incapable of an intel
ligent act. Life, growth, instinct, 
sensation there are in the inhabitants 
ot earth and air and water, but 
knowledge of Him who made them, 
gratitude for His gifts. Viewed as a 
whole, or regarding both at once, they 
seem destitute of the unity and har
mony befitting their origin and end.
Shall they remain apart, preaching, 
as it were, dualism? No, the work of 
tho sixth day will produce harmony.

On the sixth day God said : “Letus 
make man.” Whom does He address.
Why this language ? He made the 
rest of creation by a word, by a com
mand. “ Ipse dixit et facta sunt, 
ipse mandavit et Create sunt. ” He 
said : “ Let there be light and there 
Was light.” Creation was inundated.
Why then this counsel, this invitation, 
this deliberation, this departure from 
the usual course, this effort of omnipo 
tence to make man ? It is not without 

I it is because he is the chief 
d'œuvre of the creative act, and because 
of God's wondrous designs on him.
He moulds the clay or slime of the 
earth with His own hands into the 
human form divine.

spirit intelligent, free, immor
tal ; lower, indeed, in intellectual 
grade than any angel. That spirit 
and that slime are tho extremeties of 

He brings them to
gether, couples them, unites them.

a-e one

to be fat. 
labiés a chance. Give

Give the a

THE REV. DR. RAIN8F0RD 
THE SCHOOLS.

ONscott’s
illusion

Religion» Touching Almollltyly

The Rev. William S. Rainsford, D 
f Episcopal)*, - S* G®°rg®'8 <*»«*

New York, preached a si.imon in, the schools last Sunday, 
which has created 
among his flock.
‘.«V'-u 8U,bj“t in general was tho 

Childrens Season," but as ho pro
ceeded, the clergyman bore heavily 
upon the subject of the lack of 
ions or

our own, a great sensationearn of Cod-liver Oil, 
hypophosphites, and 
them grow Fat, Chub- 
salthy, Bright. Physi- 
ie world over, endorse

WEST

moral education given to chi” 
(Iren in tho Public schools.

The rector of St. George's believed 
that soonerbe deceived by Substitutes! resources, its fabulous or later children will 
receive regularly such religious in
struction in the Public schools that 
sooner or later Presbyterian clergy 
ami Homan Catholic and Baptist anil

invention to expedite travel ; the moral iustructloiTtoPub'flc-iwhool chil" 
nations of the earth will be drawn to (Iron whose parents belong rrsoor 
gether as never before. The unity of tivelv to the various i , ”■ 1the human race will not be lesl a He sa^d further ol - d,lm,m,"al"’"8- 
living faith than a divine truth. In New Your are very tn.niv chil 
Mens heads and hearts will come to- dren-I hesitate tomcmioii a number- 
gether in light and love for mutual who are being pushed toward crime 
advancement. Our merchants will be whose environment lias no withhold’ 
in every mart Our tourists, scholars, log teatures, wlio slide gi adualW at 
capitalists and mochames will be in first, but steadily, and before |i„„. 
every country. The descendants of rapidly, into the ranks of «LlmTs 
Shem and Ham, as well as of Japhet enemies. There is no room no place 
will be our customer!, our guests, our no welcome for them in the Public 
fiiends our brothers. Our language schools. We cannot wonder at ii 
"“Y- commerce. Its know I much as it is to be regretted They 
cd„e will have a money value, the in are (lie “ outcast children " of whom 1
terosts ot trado will make, men study speak_
it. With it wii! go our literature, our work to 
ideas, our principles, social, political, 
religious, our habits of thought, 
manners—influence abroad will be 
a par with our power at home, and 
that will be prodigious 
Church will be colossal in size, gor
geous in vesture, magnificent in all 
its appointments, profound in 
dition, brilliant in speech, divine in 
action.
HER ORIGIN AND 

EVER

Tie, Belleville. All Druggists. 6Cc. ± $i.

OF MAMEACHER WANTED.
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. ‘ Miiapab * of ,teach*>'ff French 
; or female. Former t»er-
r® ta awyx- A(idrefla Dknih Mf.l- 
,. ^°- 3 A., Malden, Am-
"• °nt. 7:«l-4w.

AND OF HIS INTEREST IN HIM.
United in man and summed up in 

him as a microcosm, creation is still at 
an infinite distance from God. Not all 
the spirits therein, had they the power 
of the Seraphim, can give Him the 
honor to which He is entitled. Their 
best is finite.

you

THE VINE AMD BRANCHES ARB OF THB 
SAME NATURE ;mm Not one of them by 

thought or wish or desire can make 
the least movement to the end of their 
being, the enjoyment of the beatific 
vision. Moreover, man has fallen, has 
grievous offended God, He is under 
sentence of eternal death, and the de 

gone forth that to obtain 
reconciliation full satisfaction must be 
made by man, the offender. What a 
terrible condition ! 
prospect ; how desperate the situation ! 
No hope seems left for angels or men. 
Shall Adam, who has died tho death' 
and his posterity, heirs of his misery, 
go to the pit forever for want of a man 
who can fully satisfy the demands of 
inexorable justice? Shall nor man, 
angel ever attain his destiny in the 
sunshine of God’s Glory ? Shall God 
never receive from His creatures the 
worship due to Him ? Shall they re 
main at an infinite distance away from 
Him, like a castaway, impotent "to ad 
vance? Shall all these things be so? 
Oh, no ; God forbid ! The solution of 
all these difficulties, apparent impossi 
bilities, is the mystery of the Incarna 
tion. This is the silver lining of the 
black cloud of despair. God becomes 

He takes our nature, that 
nature in which creation was summed 
up aud united. Ho grasps that 
link, that bond, with the right hand 
of His omnipotence, and by it 
draws up to Himself His own créa 
tion, the work ef His hands -r “for 
without Him was nothing made that 
was made,” to renew, perfect, and 
deify it— j*

they are one tree, 
tians whom

Christ and Chris- THESE MEN RESPECT US, 
they speak and write kindly ol us, 
they extend to us the right hand of 
fellowship, they invite us to the 
friendly discussion of important prob
lems, social, political, religious ; of 
liviug issues of tongue and pen, on the 
platform of their public halls and in 
the pages of their magazines, and 
what we say and write is sure to 
receive from them the respect and 
attention to which its merits, in their 
judgment, entitles it. This favorable 
disposition, somewhat limited at pres 
out, is growing into popularity and is 
sure to spread and improve as time 
advances.

they represent are one 
body. This fact is repeatedly asserted 
and emphasized by the inspired 
writers. That body is a society called 
the Church ; a perfect society furnished 
with everything necessary for its life, 
growth and mission, and entirely in
dependent of organizations of a lower 
order That society is a government, 
a divine government, set up by God, 
organized and fashioned bv Him and 
destined to endure forever, 
teachers and ministers and rulers 
given it by God, forming a corporation 
with a head that has an endless mis
sion. With the aid of Christ and the 
Holy Spirit dwelling in them they 
deliver God s message to the nations, 
just as they received it — no change.
They exercise the Christian priesthood, 
dispense the mysteries, build up the 
body of Christ which has grown in 
time, and tends to perfection. They 
multiply its members, they rule and 
direct the Church of God. 
they do before the eyes of men in broad 
daylight, in a sensible manner, for 
they are officers of a public, a visible 
society. Like to Christ, they are to 
day, they were yesterday and will be 
until the end of time.

That body, that society, that govern 
ment is the Roman Catholic Church.
There is no other government of that 
character and antiquity known to his
tory. The unbroken line of her chief 
pontiffs extending to Peter, prince of 
the Apostles, the multitude, tho link,
IndXtn^8 “Lth0U9and8,0f her priests uriuhter than sirius is the futur e 
and Bishops who worked with them of the church in this country
HnnsUIfd^h t.hem’. ,tbti hundreds of mil- if Catholics do their duty. Though 
lions of their subjects in every age in suffering in many ways a^d crinnlcd
t^rm™,ety',the UnUOmity °f in her action, her^th and progress 

YFYk’/vADviun /x have been phenomenal. During the
the divine efihlcv m thNEI I0TA1 , past one hundred years her increase in 

d‘ )° LftlLa?y 01 thtilr mysterious membership has been at the rate of 
ministrations evidenced in an extraor- 75 per cent ner Hnc irln th.,i 
dinary manner in her martyrs, conf-ij- of the nation no! exceeding 32
tr’côunc"l7bh7vt,heridthtZC|0nVe,ihd’ Th® gr0Wth of ,h<' Cbuicb compared 
enacted the errors thèv cnZ ®/ With ,hat of lhe "ation for the century 
the heretics thev cm Zff C°ndemn,ed- closed has been as sixteen to one. 
hey denosed «nd a\h,’ ,hh® rU,®r8 I" the nation four millions have become 

tney deposed, and all the other monu- sixty five or seventy millions in ther::dr,de;M,vhr'tivity' church f„rty ^^7“’such as churches, schools, colleges, to ten or twelve millions 
h7heTounmvW t'hiou7he7hWh0r® Perienca of ™ehundred years is sullic-

.1 J°urlley through the ages and ient to indicate a law • if the rule nf
history—a°f attest'with^no'v7 *" Î*VÜ growlh in Church and State during 
a^Zny waters th« vlZhJ 7e’ ,° th” la8t century shollld continue a few 
ôfthe CathX Phmch ,h„ duration decades longer-the law has been uni- 
and extraordinary ch, ,myst®rl"U9 the State-then in 1930 neaily
m nisriat ons her ,m,nU7CL®^ , -,h®r half th,s Population would be Catholic
rit. wifî. Yh ' he.r ”mniataikable Idea- A few decades later the number of 
tity with the society moulded, organ- Catholics in this country wruld be
Jesus Chris7erThev m’,Tmi|Sr9i0nC| by greater far tha" tb« Church has ever 

n The universe, ,h™t sh,1is the b«fy ^ Chrisf6 clrUt kad‘h'n7fo^.B>e whole world at any

“d lira ixstrir
God and man are one in Jesus Christ, word that she is the* one tree conn- ti 8 ^ There is a tradition that St. Brendan,

What a union, how mysterious, intlm of vine and branches Manifestly she “l?1' d'scovered this country
ate, ineffable ! How blessed and has no rival, and can havo none hi.ih' fr ,tho'?’ial‘d ,yi?ar8 bpfor<1 ,he
cheering to us who have a share in it! possessing even the shadow of a nnistZir “mb.U n lnhabited by Iri“h
The mystery of the Incarnation grows, j specious claim. uIadmIi"®" ‘ u? th" nami: °r “ Ire"

."dl.b,...!,,. In Hi. lut dlwourM,. title. Yon .Could live Hi. life «. did

1L CONTRACT.
f

TENDERS, nd'lre 
»st«'r <»t-neral, will be 
II noon on

sed to th 
received

tie
at cree has

t, 2nd February, 1894,
key ii nee of Her Majesty’s Mail 
sed (oiv met fr>r four yeat s, 
eek each way, bid ween (irai.ten 
d from ilie l>r April next.
• dice» euiiUtiuiiig mrther Infor- 

dit ions oi proposed contract 
nk forms of Tender 
Post « ;

Ut tills office.H. VV.

How black thesir
the children of mothers who 
support husbands and off -

spring alikeIt has nr ol widows, or of 
drunken and dissolute parents. Such 
children are thrust out upon the streets 
in earliest youth and imhide all thattliat 

I do not blame the Public 
This class of vermin infected, 

unruly, dirty children often would he 
out of place there, and the school 
officers are

Ma
tfices of Urantoi; our

: on
. barker,
Post Office Inspector, 

nspcctor’s Office, i 
22ud Dec., lSi-3 \ The Catholicnor means.

schools.T'-L’ 3
We have a mission, message from 

God to these men and the millions who 
look up to them. We have 
ment to read and explain to them, the 
Will of Him whose love of them 
stronger than that of life. Wo have 

a legacy, gifts 
divine which will bind them to Him,give 
them a new life, a new dignity, new 
forces, new impulses, which will 
elevate, ennoble, and all but deify 
them. If this message is delivered, 
and these gifts offered with the gravity, 
earnestness, force and love befitting 
them Christ and the Holy Spirit pre
paring the way and helping—it is not 
in human nature to reject them, if the 
presentation is made to men of good 
will. They answer the cravings of the 
human heart, they and it come from 
the same hand and are fitted to each 
other.

acture the
con

10LD CEMENT no a testa-
incapable of grappling 

with the difficulties they would pres-

S2.tr*....flesh. Mindtul of her mission, realiz What we need is a thorough k 
mg her opportunity and ability to ex- garten system takin g tend His kingdom and diffuse its bless (children who ’ are deprived of 
ing, with an earnestness, an energy, mother's care while the mother tolls for 
a gen®r°s'ty character,stkmllv Amer bread, or on account of otherZuscs
sffiri't wUhZ hernd) 8US!a,,‘ed by„fh" some of which have been mentioned. 
sP,rit within her, she will do for God Furthermore, I declare the teaching

r;,:r £“ - «=
»ewT‘"ya8 thc “Great Irela"d 01 supplement the present teaching with

„„... sisr iz'iïaz.rïtfÆ
n j. Vi., or
dffin7? a8dh®0,l|ncture9 wbat a'-e you almost all intelligent ....... .. here

S - x
mZtCathffiD8 i7".i0,1,and *"ore. lh« sooner that such moral teaching 
sZering vour noouUti^ n"*®" C°n' »lven by the Homan Catholic priest-

85SSto«t5Urcz St55?!r5,*«r.T*T.re*io^lOheTimèe orth,V"gdhnlm no1 I il, .1»that made' ?he cXmhian vJL P objection to having children taught hy 
Ztio7sgrTdam"7oth8’tô XT'*™ ‘°4 ^Purmits'hehmg" .^gh? at

pelied to believ® it. I do no, believe li^Xd for cirizenshi , Tpro- 
the best spirit "ol" your groaT'cilyZ '''8t:a,,t churches cannot systimiaiize
whose fair fame fills the world-whose G^'sZme^leT the^'Imr’l''ih'l"" *" 
future might seem now wild conjee- sunnlv u '' lbat
ture. 5ou are not without organ- J 
ization. You have societies, clubs of 
foies and Bohemians, ami Germans 
and French, and Irish and Americans; 
you can form a procession that would 
belt your great city nr encircle it.
^ ou are Christs. What are you 
doing for Him, for His Kingdom, for 
His people ? In the Vine or in the 
lire, live His life il you would escape 
death eternal.

Do you ask me what you should do 
that you are not doing? 1 answer, 
many things. Kill 1st the spirit that 
began the exposition in the cause of 
Christ. Take one suggestion as a 
sample of many and act on it. Work 
tor the future in the present, in the 
spirit of faith and love. Prepare the 
rising generation. Build schools as 
you built the palaces of the White

no
it was

ilic Cement for thorn from Him

All this
s and Piers for Bridges, 
‘or Foundations, 
rain Pipe, Cisterns, 
Cellars and Stables, 

nd all Mason 
Moist or Wet Places.

2 OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.

man.

In short, we must

“ BOCE NOVA FACtO OMNIA.”
He goes to the altar in the nature 

assumed to satisfy Divine Justice and 
redeem man ; to impart life to the 
dead, health and strength to the sick 
and feeble.
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reason

\ 0
His blood is sprinkled 

over the universe, gaining at its touch. 
Like a magnetic wave it sweeps up
wards through the hosts of angels, 
drawing out in intellects and wills 
faith and love, vesting them in light 
from the throne of Mercy in which and 
by which they see God’s face in glory; 
While it shoots through earth and air 
and water and blue empyrian an elec 
trie fluid whose magnetic force and 
purifying influence reach the remotest 
star. Hence the Church singson Good 
Friday her hymn, “ Pange lingua.
■ . . . spina, clavi, lancea mile corpus 
perforavurunt, unda manat et 
terra, pnntus, astra, mundus, 
lavantur flamme.”

With what a tide is washed again 
the sinful earth, the stars and main ! 
He is the center of all things, their 
light and life and bond indissoluble. 
Ho is the recapitulation of creation in 
His union with man.

would farHe breathes wasinto it aV

the two worlds.

A. Y YOUR

ter Rates
re the 15th Instant

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

THE RESULT IS A MAN.
He is the centre of creation, the bond 

of unity between spirit and matter 
which shall never be broken. grown 

If the ex-Under
God he is the end of the six days’ 
work “ all things are yours.” He is a 
Microcosm. His nature is destined to he 
the medium of the execution of God’s 
adorable and inscrutable designs 
him.

cancruor,
quoon

Catholic Education.
In him spirit is incorporated, not 

incarcerated, or enfeebled ; in him 
matter is elevated and by its indisso
luble union with spirit, spiritualized. 
Henceforward, these elements will 
work together: brains and heart, 
hands and feet, blood and nerves will 
co operate with spirit ; eyes and ears, 
drinking in sights and sounds, will 
furnish invigorating nutriment, and 
tongue and lips will send forth thoughts 

S embodied in words on their elevating,
, ennobling mission. Painting and 
S statuary, the tongue of the bell and the 

tones of the organ, tho heavens and 
JË the earth, the sciences and the arts,

? will unite with the voice of man in
■ proclaiming the glory of God and
■

Toronto, 3rd January, 1801
directed by the Min

ister of Kdueation to ►end, for your in
formation the following report ot ihe 
High School Inspector upon the char
acter of lhe work done

2LW00D, Secretary.
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-8. Save all cancelled postage 
nrX» ,"d and country and send 
* , • Barrai, Mammon ton, New

Give at once your address, and 
ve with the necessary explanation 
dr of Hainmonton Missions.

Madam—I am

»\v your pupils 
in drawing and book keeping :

Drawing and book keeping satist'ac 
tory. Tho passing of the following is 
hereby certified : Cas-erlv, Iv ; D.-nnis, 
A. ; Doyle, A. : Foy 1 '
A. ; Higgins, .1

ED
ady habits. Must 

In which
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Bnrclav HI.. New YT, k.

otic l atholie
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vol short 
resides.
Broth*

780-8 : Hamilton, 
E. ; Milne,

I. : Mooney, A ; Muldoon, M ; Su li 
van, M. F ; Woods, K.

Your obedient, servant,
F J Taylor. 

pro Deputy Minis er. 
The Lady Superior,

St. Joseph's Convent, Toronto.
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ou*rh to make prompt returns, ad- 
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oronto. This hotel has been 
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